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Chiefôs Corner 
 

Greetings from the 

Home of Ordnance!  

Just a few short weeks 

ago, July 10th, I assumed 

responsibility as your 39th 

Chief of Ordnance and 

Commandant of the U.S. 

Army Ordnance School.  

It is with great pride and profound humility that I 

fully embrace my responsibilities to the Ordnance 

professionals. 

 As the Chief of Ordnance, I look forward to 

leveraging all of our outstanding available proving 

grounds; at Fort Lee and across the country; at our 

numerous training sites ï 

¶ Proving grounds for agile, creative and adaptive 

Leaders. 

¶ Proving grounds for exceptional war-fighting mate-

riel and technology development. 

¶ And proving grounds for doctrine development and 

experimentation ï a place where we can test and 

train in peace, so we are prepared to do our Na-

tionôs bidding when called. 

As the Commandant of this wonderful system 

of schools ï the One Army School System - I am 

committed to developing trusted, technically com-

petent, agile and adaptive ordnance profes-

sionals and leaders who are equipped 

to win in an expeditionary envi-

ronment while acting decisively 

across the range of military 

operations. 

Our Ordnance Mission 

is simple:  provide muni-

tions, maintenance, and 

explosives safety and dis-

posal capability to generate 

and maintain combat power.  

If deterrence fails, our Army, as 

the pre-eminent land combat force, 

will ALWAYS be ready to fight and win 

our Nationôs wars.  We are the Armament for Peace 

ï the protectors of Freedom!  We will address every 

challenge that our Corps faces through a continuous 

campaign of learning and by developing solutions 

that will enhance the combat effectiveness of the 

current and future Sustainment War-fighting force. 

After nearly a decade and a half of war, and 

the growing uncertainty and complexity of an ever-

changing world, we must not forget the lessons 

learned by the many battle hardened Ordnance Sol-

diers, NCOs, Officers, and our committed civil-

iansé all of them critical to sustaining the line, and 

providing combat power ï on the line, and always 

on time.  

 I am truly honored to return to the ñHome of 

Ordnance.ò  Although the Ordnance Campus at 

Fort Lee is relatively new, it stands as a symbol of 

our Corpsô 203 year history, and our enduring lega-

cy of professionalism.  A legacy that is ours to 

uphold and pass on to the next gener-

ation of Ordnance Warriors, who 

stand ready to deploy, fight 

and always win for the peo-

ple of these United States 

of America.   

In closing, I want to 

thank you for your unwa-

vering support to the Ord-

nance Corps and to our Na-

tion.  I look forward to visit-

ing you at your installations to 

see what great things you are do-

ing to support our cause. Each and 
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every Ordnance professional is key to our success as 

we prepare our Ordnance Corps for the challenges of 

the future.  

Finally, I strongly encourage you to stay connect-

ed with the Home of Ordnance.  Your feedback in-

forms decisions that shape the future of our Corps.  

There are numerous media platforms to help you con-

nect with us. I highly recommend you explore our 

Ordnance Corps Website and Facebook page and oth-

er forums including Twitter, YouTube and LinkedIn. 

Links to these social media platforms are listed on 

page 12, including two that connect with me direct-

ly.   I also encourage you to email us pictures of our 

Ordnance Soldiers in action and submit articles for 

the Ordnance and Army Sustainment magazines. 

We want to tell our powerful Ordnance story 

through the lens of those doing the hard rowing in 

the field. We are immensely proud of your contin-

ued service. Go Ordnance!  Supports Starts Here! 

Army Strong!   
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Kurt Ryan 

Brigadier General, U.S. Army 

Chief of Ordnance 
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